The 6th edition of “Fiera degli Sposi in Franciacorta” will be held on Saturday 22 and Sunday 23
October 2016 at the majestic Villa Mazzotti in Chiari (BS). Fiera degli Sposi in Franciacorta is a
wedding trade show dedicated to wedding ceremonies, featuring wedding dresses, wedding suits
and guest dresses and outfits, restaurants and catering services, travel agencies, florists,
bomboniere (wedding favours), wedding gift lists, photography and videography services,
hairstyling and make-up, vintage cars and carriages, furnishing and accessories, music and
entertainment.
A majestic building sitting in the middle of a green area, the Villa Mazzotti architectural complex is
located at the entrance of Chiari, along Viale Mazzini. Villa Mazzotti is a neo-renaissance-style,
very popular in the early 20th century, building built between 1911 and 1916. It was designed by
Antonio Vandone di Cortemiglia, an architect from Turin and one of the major protagonists of the
Italian Liberty Movement.
Surrounded by a breathtaking park, the building will host more than 60 specialised exhibitors for
the full coverage of your “Most Beautiful Day”.
A great opportunity for all couples planning or who have already planned their wedding. Here, you
will find specialised companies and experts who will give you tips for the best solutions to your
needs. As usual, entry is free of charge for visitors. The event will be organised by Sycomor, an
accomplished communication and trade show events organisation firm that has been behind
successful major wedding-themed trade show events, both in terms of exhibitors and attendance,
over the past years. In 2016, Sycomor will be organising events in Valle Camonica, Franciacorta
and Bergamo.
The exhibition event will also feature entertainment shows, presentations, fashion shows, music
and other events that will definitely captivate visitors in a unique must-attend event.

Opening hours:
Saturday 22 October
Sunday 23 October

14.00-20.00 hrs
10.00-20.00 hrs

INFO:
SYCOMOR Tel 0364.533308 e-mail info@sycomor.it - www.sycomor.it
Follow us on Facebook and Instagram for more on our latest events.
You may also visit www.fieradeglisposi.it for latest news on wedding-themed events.

